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Meet Our Students

MBA@UNC is the innovative online MBA program from top-ranked UNC Kenan-Flagler
Business School. MBA@UNC features the same rigorous curriculum as the oncampus program, and students earn the same UNC Kenan-Flagler MBA. Courses are
delivered in a live, virtual classroom by UNC’s world-renowned faculty.

MBA@UNC students come from all
over the world. Our current students
and alumni represent 39 states and
35 countries including Afghanistan,
Bermuda, Switzerland, China,
Hong Kong, India, Japan, Kuwait,
Mexico, Poland, Singapore and the
United States.

International Admissions Policies
• International candidates must have a college-level education equivalent to an
American undergraduate or baccalaureate degree. Generally this is a four-year
degree; however there are a number of universities around the world that offer
three-year undergraduate programs. If you received a bachelor’s degree upon
completion of one of these three-year undergraduate programs, talk to your
admissions counselor to see if your degree qualifies you to apply.
• International students will need to have academic transcripts reviewed by the
World Education Service. They will compare your international education and
grades with the U.S. system and produce an evaluation report to help us
determine if your credentials meet our qualifications.

Rajiv Sridhar,
Senior Product
Manager, Paypal
MBA@UNC Class
of 2013
San Jose, California

“MBA@UNC offered the
perfect blend…a world-class
education delivered right at
my doorstep.”

• If English is not your native language, you will be required to take the TOEFL, IELTS
or PTE Academic exam. Our school code for these tests is 5816. You do not need
to submit a TOEFL, IELTS or PTE score if you:
• Earned an undergraduate or graduate degree at a U.S. college or university
• Conducted your total education in English in a native English-speaking country
• Earned an undergraduate degree or graduate degree from India. We will
request test scores from some Indian candidates as needed.
• International students will also be required to submit standard application
materials including a current resume, three letters of recommendation, GRE/
GMAT test scores (some exclusions apply) and a personal essay, as well as
undergoing a personal interview on our online platform.
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Louis Chen,
Program Manager,
HGST
MBA@UNC Class
of 2014
San Francisco, CA

“The most appealing part of
MBA@UNC was the fact that
it took out the geographical
barriers of getting a
high-quality education.”
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In the News

The Best of On-Campus Online
•
•
•
•
•
•

The same highly selective admissions criteria and academically rigorous
curriculum as the on-campus programs
The same globally ranked MBA degree earned by on-campus students
Live, interactive online class sessions delivered face-to-face by the same UNC
professors found on campus
Small, personal class sizes of no more than 20 students
Face-to-face meetings with faculty during online office hours
An engaging online community that encourages collaboration through the use of
familiar social networking tools

UNC Kenan-Flagler
Graduates First Class
of Pioneering Online
MBA Program
“To date, MBA@UNC students have
attributed over 100 promotions
or career changes to the impact of
their program.”

World-Class Student Services
•
•
•
•

A dedicated admissions counselor to guide you through the application process
A student services team that includes technical support
A lifelong connection to the UNC Tar Heel community
Dedicated, customized leadership development and career management
support focused on your needs as a working professional

Lifelong Learning
•
•

Full access to your entire MBA curriculum and class sessions after graduation
Opportunity to enroll in additional courses at cost at any time to broaden your
skills and network

Seek Online
MBA Programs
That Provide
Travel Opportunities
“In 2012, [MBA@UNC] students
traveled to London to study the
European debt crisis. They met
with the CEO of Raytheon, the
editor-in-chief of The Economist
and other experts.”

Start Dates
•
•

MBA@UNC admits four student cohorts each year. Classes begin in January,
April, July and October.
For more information about the application process and admissions criteria, visit
onlinemba.unc.edu or call 888.9UNC.MBA.

Global Immersion Experiences
MBA@UNC students have the ability to attend multiple Global Immersions: hands-on
elective learning experiences hosted in cities around the world such as Istanbul,
Singapore, Chicago and New York City. These immersions give students the
opportunity to forge valuable relationships with classmates and professors as well as
experience other cultures and business policies first-hand. Expand your professional
network and travel to major centers of global business affairs.
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